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Personally
speaking
The new Gert

Mrs. Behanna is the author of the book, The
La.te Liz, in which she says, ''There were two of
me and one of me had to die so that the other
could live.''
She may have been ''the late Liz'' before
Christ came into her life, but now that she has
been born again, she is ''the new Gert. ''
Mrs. B'ehanna 's appearance at the Hot Springs
convention was one of the really bright lights on
a program that was outstanding for its star speakers.

~~·-~~Af~,,.~

IN THIS ISSUE:

TWIN heartbeats-Evangelism and Missions,
page 6, require proclamation, must pivot on Jesus,
cannot permit worldliness, and can b~st be projected in Arkansas in 1969 by the Crusade of the
Americas, declared President Hinson in his Convention address.
SOUTHERN College, page 11, is now an institution of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Democratic discussion and action formed the
basis . of the approval, which bespeaks the best
wishes of Arkansas Baptists for the future of the
junior college.

Mrs. Behanna anil'Dr. Vaught

'She was born and reared in the Waldorf Astoria hotel, New York City-one of the glamor
places of the world. She had so much money she
had a hard time living it up. But she was one ·of
the most miserable creatures in all of the universe,
and for a big part of her life was a liquor and
dope addict.
This is the story of Mrs. Gertrude Behanna
before she cried to God for help and found it
through faith in Jesus Christ.
'' Pn my knees by my bedside, I promised the
Lord that if he· would save me I would never drink
another drop of liquor," Mrs. Behanna told an
over-flow crowd at the Arkansas ·:Baptist State
Convention las.t week in Hot Springs. ''And to
this day I have kept that promise," she added.
Introducing Mrs. Behanna, Dr. W. 0. Vaught
Jr., pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, had
said: ''It may be that this w.oman is the greatest
trophy. of God's grace in the whole U.S.A.''
Within three months of her 75th •b irthday, Mrs.
Behanna delivered a thrilling testimony of what
God has done and is doing for her, as she ·spoke
for 90 minutes to a responsive · congregation part
of whom were standing because there were no
places left to sit.
Page _Two

CONVENTION attendance of 1,146, page 3,
made the 1968 Convention a success-almost a
record.
READ page 19 for story about Arkansas Baptists' hour-long TV show Friday night, Nov. 29,
KARK-TV, Channel 4, Little Rock.
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---------------Editorials
Hot Sp·r ings 1968
\

The new image of Hot Springs as a· resortconvention city sans gambling was impressed vividly upon Baptists from all over Arkansas last
week .. And the hundreds in Hot Springs for the
115th annual .session of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention seemed to like what they saw.

turned out to be the most difficult and longest
The spiritual equilibrium S9:uthern Seminary's
Marvin Tate set for us with the fi:t"st of his series
of ·studies in Isaiah was soon dissipated in the
rather stormy business period that erupted early
in the evening. With . fellowship withdrawn from
four churches and with the Southern Baptist College issue still up in the air, Pastor Warren Hultgren of First Church, T'u lsa, was called to the
podium. In what migh( be designated a 30-minute
armistice, he delivered the keynote address for the
convention. Speaking on ''Evangelism and Missions-the Priority of the Task," Dr. Hultgren
helped us to regain: a certain composure.

The friendliness of the people, the s.tellar services, commodious accommodations and good food
of the mote!ls, hotels, and restaurants of the city,
we· do not have space here· to deal at length
and the superb press coverage of the convention
with the excellent features of the convention prosessions will long be remembered.
gram. Suffice it to say that Arkansas Baptists
The weatherman set the thermostat just a lit- have seldom had opportunity to hear so many intle low, but the nippy weather remained fair for spiring sermons and addresses from so many
the duration of what must go down in histony as noted speakers as was the case this convention.
one of Arkansas Baptists' most outstanding con.- Marvin Tate, already mentioned, performed a
ventions.
great service in his seven devotional rn.essages
Few annual meetings of the convention have from Isaiah. Other out-of-state speakers included
beim so well covered by the local press as the ses- · Southern Baptist ·Convention President Dr. W. A.
sions just concluded. And while the convention's Criswell-our cover b0y this week;.Mrs. Gertrude
Resolutions committee took due notice of this and Behanna, San Antonio, Tex.; Dr. Robert Naylor,
expressed appreciation to the members of the president of Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
press, we should like to add our own accolade. Tex.; and Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor emeritus of BelleEspecially worthy of mention was the work of vue Church, Memphis.
Mrs. Earlece Pearce of the staff of the SentinelRecord, for her ;reporting of the news and writing
Particularly worthy of mention were the Presof feature articles.
. ident 's Address, by President Hinson (carried in
The plan of having the day sessions at Second this . issue), the annual .sermon by .Pastor Andrew
Church and the night sessions in Hot 1Springs' M. Hall, of First Church, Fayetteville, and the
beautiful new Convention Center proved a wise address by President Lawrence Davis of Arkandecision. The facHities of the church were ideal sas A. M. and N. College.
for the day services but would not have accomThe taking in of Southern Baptist College and
modated the large crowds attracted by the night the withdrawal of fellowship from four churches
services.
constitute the most significant actions of the 1968
convention.
·
Registration of messengers totaled 1146, mak. ing this enrollment of the convention the -largest
Acceptance of the college expresses .the high
in history for meetings outside the city of Little esteem of the· Baptists of Arkansas for an instiRock. At least three things contributed to the good tution which has grown to great proportions in
attendance. The special promotional efforts of its influence for good in the little more than a
convention Pre·s ident Hinson; including his quarter of .'a century it has existed.
"Count-down to Convention" series in the ArIn the disciplining of the churches, the convenkansas Baptist Newsmagazine in the weeks leadtion has gone on record once more as favoring a
ing up to convention time, were doubtless .a major
strict interpretation of ''regular. Baptist churchfactor. Other favorable influences were the widees.'' With a division of thought among our people
spread interest in the Southern Baptist College·
over ''open communion'' and ''alien immersion,''
proposal and an outstanding program featuring
the prospect seems to be that this issue may cona galaxy of well-known and talented speakers.
tinue to bob up. The only way to deal with it is to
Of the seven different sessions of the conven- vote on it whenever it comes up and abide each
. tion, · the opening session, on Monday night, time by majority rule .
NOVEMBER 28, 1968
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The people
S ergeanf appea I$ f or toys
for V •letnamese ch•1ldren

speak------------------------M-A-T-te-am--m-em-b-er-s-ar-e-as-ki-ng-t--heir
folks back home to help. What I'm asking from Arkansas Baptists is 11.oap,
summer clothing, school supplies and,
most of all, toys. Nothing complicated
or fancy, just simple, durable playthings such as small dolls, cars, trucks,
tenants, three sergeants and an inter- horns, and whistles.
S/Sgt. George M. Fatherree, who
preter. I am the senior medic for our
was born at Hot .Springs and attended
"A child who has never owned a toy
team.
church and school there mrlil he joined
of his own, a little girl who has never
the service in 1950, sent me the fol"Our job is to train and assist the held a doll in her tiny arms-they'll
lowing article and asked me to type
Regional and Popular Forces of the never forget that these treasures came .
it ·a nd send to your magazine, in hope
South Vietnamese armies. The Regional from America. And in the future, neiArkansas Baptists will help him to get
Forces are from the local districts and ther Communist-inspired propaganda or
toys for the tots of Vietnam.
are· commanded by ARVN (Regular threats will diminish these memories.
Vietnamese Army Officers). The Pop- Where Americans go and do .and help
.S/Sgt. Fatherree writes:
ular Forces come from a village or ham- there is always a way-and here in
let and a1·e also called the Home Force Vietnam, it is a way to lea.d the Viet- ·
"It's a long' ways from Arkansas to
because it is their job to protect their namese 'to a free country."
the Delta region of South Vietnamown homes against Viet Cong attacks,
JlOt just in miles, but in customs, toIn response to Sgt. Fatherree's repography, climate and living conditerror raids and ambushes.
·quoast for toys, I sent an assortment
tions. But one thing is the same in
"At present their equipment is of plastic toys in November. He said
Hot Springs, or Olympic, Washington
States surplus, from other wars, many times he had to show the children
United
(where my wife and tw(') children live)
what a toy was for. But they learned
or . a village in Vietnam. The children's but all the time they are receiving mod- quickly how to play with their toys and
late
warfare
weapons
and
it
is
our
ern,
smiles brighten the surroundin,gs, an.d
everything was greatly appreciated.
the quickest way to bring a 11mile to a job to train them to use these weapons,
day,
these
Popular
aggressively.
One
Anyone who sends tqys, please put
little face is with a toy. But unlike the
children in Arkansas and Washington, Forces will be able to keep their homes, them in a .double cardboard box and put
their
country
free
by
themselves.
and
the Vietnamese children -have few toys.
the address and a list of contents inside. Then wrap the box with heavy
"They appreciate our help and in"These children are the hope of the terest. We are their friends, we are inpaper and seal with heavy tape.
future for this country which has long vited into their homes to share their
been dominated by other powers. These humble fare. Since guarding against
If the package weighs less than 30
people h~ve been oppressed and over- VC attacks is a full-time job, they don't
pounds and measures less than 60
run so many times that sometimes it have much time left to raise a crop or
inches in width and girth, it will go
is hard to make them willing to fight do other work to support their families.
PAL mail.--Airlift-for the regular
postage plus one dollar.
for what is right{ully theirs by birth.
The average pay for a soldier in the
The address is:
"To help. in their quest for . freedom, Popular Forces is about 2{)0 Piasters·S/
Sgt. George M. Fatherree
the United States has worked out a and one American Dollar is equal to
RA 18375004
.
Pacification Program. I am proud to about 118 piasters. So you can see there
MACV-4-36 ADV Team-64
be a small part of that program. ·our is no money left over to buy any
MACV Headquarters is in Saigon and luxuries at all for their families.
APO San Francisco 96215
Thanking you in advance for your ·
it commands the four Core Areas. I
\
kindness, Mary · Ann Messick, Route
work in Core 4 with MAT Team 36.
"To give additional help and enOne, Gassville, Ark. 72635
Our team members are two first lieu- couragement to these valiant people,

Arkansas all o v e r - - - - - ------Harmony Association
aration of Blind Students and has
worked for the Office of Economic Opportunity since 1966.

Dr. Riley named in
Men of Science

. Dr. Bob Cowley Riley, chairman of
the divis~on of social sciences at Ouachita University, has been listed in
the 1968 publication
of American Men of
Science. Dr. Riley receive<'! his B. A. degree
in
political
science from the University of Arkansas
in 1950, his M. A. degree there in 1951,
·a nd his Ed. D. from
the University in
1957. He has done ad,
vanced study at the
.
Dr. Riley
University of Cal, iforni,a and the University of Paris.
From 1964-66 he was consultant for
the National Program for College PrepPage Four

American Men of Science, a biographical directory, is published by R. R.
Bowket Company of New York.
·

Dr. Eaves to speak
at 'M' night \

oi

Dr. James F. Eaves, pastor
Union
Avenue Church, Memphis, will be the
guest speaker Dec. 2 at Immanuel Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, for the Harmony Association "M" · Night.
Dr. L. H. Coleman will be the Host
· Pastdr and Mr. Dave Moody the Associational Director. The theme will be
"Training Union and the Crusa.de of
the Americas." The attendance goal is
752.

officers elected
The Harmony Baptist Association
held their 51st annual session at Greenlee Memorial Church, O'ct. 28-29, and
elected the following officers:
Dr. L. H. Coleman, pastor of Im- ·
manuel Church, Pine Bluff, mooerator;
J. T. Harvill, pastor of Rison Church,
1st vice-moderator; Don Nail, ·p,astor of
Eastside Chapel, 2nd vice-moderator;'
E. A. Richmond, Chaplain at Arkansas
Boys Training School, clerk; and Har-·
old White, superintendent of missions.

Funds for overseas
' The total amount collected in
the ·L ottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign. Missions is turned
over to the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond,
Va., for use in the mfssion ,work
overseas.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~From

Scranton Chapel is
now First Church
·~

the churches

Sulphur Springs
ordains deacons
Tpe Sulphur Springs Church, Harmony Association, ordained Charles Spyllards, Joe Baxter, John Armstrong and
Billy Holcomb to the deaconship on
Sunday night, Nov. l7.
Pastor Bill Holcomb moderated the
meeting. Mr. Carrol Baxter . presented
the candidates for ordination. Mr. Jerry Brown acted as clerk.
Rev. Darrell Black, Pastor of Greenlee Church, Pine Bluff, led the i,n terrogation. Mr. Leroy Spyllards led the
ordination prayer and Rev. Harold
White, Superintendent of Missions in
Harmony Association, preached the ser~
mon.
Approximately three hundred people
were in attendance at the service.

·Morning Star Mission
becomes a church

Scranton First Church
Scranton Chapel, a m1ss1on of the
First Church of Paris since July 3, 1966,
was constituted the First Baptist
Church of Scranton on Aug. 4, 1968.
Under the leadership of Harold
White
(now Superintendent of Missions Harmony Association) and the
Missions Committee of Paris First
Church, services were begun in the
American Legion building. There were
21 people at the first service.
The first pastor was Guy Whitney,
Jr. A freshman at Ouachita University, he led the chapel in its growth. rr:he
Sund·a y School was graded, a Traming Union was organized, and evening
worship service was initiated. The
chapel' called for the ordination of Mr.
Whitney Into the ministry. In April,
1968, he resigned to enter summer missionary work in Decatur, Ill.
Delbert Hill, formerly pastor of
Bloomer ·Church, was called as pastor.

Heyward Adams to
return to. Nigeria
Rev. Heyward L. Adams resigned as
pastor of Grace Church, Camden, effective the last of November.
He has served as pastor of this
church for the past three years. During this period the church purchased
land on Highway 79 South and con-
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Under his leadership, the church grew
to its present size.
Charter members .of the church are:
Mr. and Mrs. Virgfl Aitken, David Aitken, Mrs. Pauline Grissom, Rev. and
Mrs. Delbert Hill and Cynthia, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Horne, Mrs. Mary Gordon
Hodges and Donna and Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Spicer, Jim Spicer, Bill
Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trisler,
Ruthie, Mary and Betty Trisler, Mrs.
Opal Turner, Mrs. T. J. Pridgin,. Pavid and Gary Pridgin.
The church building is debt free. It
was financed by gifts from the Arkansas Baptist State Missions Department, .
the First Church of Paris, and offerings from the chapel.
·
The Missions Committee consisted of
Floyd Trisler, chairman, Holton Primm,
John Taylor, Mrs. Ross Martin, and
Mrs. Fred Raney-from First Church,
Paris, and Odell Spicer, Bill Horne and
Virgil Aitken of Scranton.
structed a new building on the site.
Most of the labor on the new church
was done by the members and friends
of the congregation.
Mr. Adams plans to return to Nigeria
early in 1969 to continue his work as
a Southern Baptist Missionary to that
West African country. The Adams's
were appointed as missionaries to Nigeria in May ~948. ·

The First Church of Marshall called
for a council of pastors and deacons
from the sister churches of Stone-Van
Buren-Searcy Association to convene
Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. to assist them in the
constituting of the Morning Star Mission, located six miles east of Marshall,
into a full-fledged autonomous Baptist
body.
The council was organized as follows:
Moderator, Rev. Ralph Raines of Leslie;
Clerk, Rev. Amos Greer of Mountain
View; statement of reason or resolution
of purpose, Rev. J. D. Seymour, Missionary; Reading ·o f Church Covenant
and Articles of Faith, Rev. Amos Greer;
reading the names to the 51 constituting members, Rev. J. D. Seymour.
After due consideration, the council
declared and recommended them in order
as a fully constituted Baptist church.
The newly constituted group elected the
following- officers: interim pastor, Rev.
J. D. Seymour; ·C lerk, Mrs. Uoyne
Watts; Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Ragland; Sunday School Superintendent,
Amos Treadwell; Training Union Director, Doyne Watts.
Rev. Dorsey Crow, pastor of the First
Church of Marshall, brought the charge
and the message to the new church.
Other:;; on , the constitution council
were: Rev. C. E. Gregg, Marshall, Dale
Barnett, Rural Missions, Lindsey Harness, Mtn. View, Freeman Allred, Mtn.
View, Roy Mabrey, Leslie, Clifford Cotton, Leslie, B. D. Sutterfield, Leslie,
and Harrison ·Moore, Marshall.
The council recommended· this church
to the fellowship of the sistElr churches
in the association.
'
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Your state convention at .work--------President's address

Twin -beartbeats~vangelism
By

THOMAS A. HINSON, PRESIDENT

ARKANSAS

MR. HINSON

and Misslon·s

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION

Second, we look inward, in self-analysis, and rejoice to see our work in the
capable and ded,icated hands of our exceHent Executive Board employees. To
my great pleasure and personal profit
I have enjoyed the privilege of close association with most of them this year.
. . . Our evangelistic, missionary, educational, benevolent, and stewardship
enterprises have prospered in 1968. Record budgets and . new heights in many
other areas of our work were enjoyeil
by most institutions and agenCies of our
Convention. We have every right to be
thankful this Thanksgiving as Arkansas
Baptists!
Third, we look outward, in wondermen£, to observe that we are call':d to
minister in difficult times. When historians look at our present world, wha-t
will they see? They wiU say that we
lived in the midst of history's greatest
revolution. Social change, unique and
powerful political movements, startling
moral conduct, radical upheavals of public 'opinion and action mark our times.

Our theme for this year's convention
is: "Fulfillment Through Evangelism
and Missions." To be worthy of its
theme, this Convention must look compassionately, plan purposefully, give
sacrificially; and pray fervently-not
only for Arkansas-but also for lands
far beyond the boundaries of our beloved
Wonder State, The very heartbeat of
our cooperative - denominational - 1 if e
must e·v er be for evangelism and mis- .
Crime. is in our ·S treets, revolt in our
sions, and these twin heartbeats must
motivate all else in whieh we become in- hearts, confusion in our homes, and ·unvolved. From our Convention vantage- rest throughout our land. Two million
'Point, I ask you Arkansas Baptists to living Americans are either in prison or
look in five directions with me, and re- have been 'there. We are told that 40
spond:
percent of all male children will be ar- •
rested in their lifetime for non-traffic
First, we look backward, in gratitude, law violations, and that crime will keep
to observe that our history is aglow with on increasing :faster than the population.
names like J . P . Eagle, (president of
Meanwhile, racial strife engulfs the
· this Convention for 21 years), E. P. J.
Garrott, B. V. Ferguson, J. S. Rogers, nation. Men of good will on both sides
of racial lines· seek peace and underW. J. Hinsley, Otto Whittington, Ben L.
standing, but this may yet be the wedge
Bridges, and many others. These men
Communism will use .i n America.
laid the foundation upon which now
stands the largest, strongest, and most
Moral landmarks are ·disappearing beeffective witness for Christ in Arkan- neath the flood. Too many people are
1 sas,
with 11'91 churches and approxi- reading Joseph 'Fletcher's Situation Ethmately 340,000 members. Some have se- ics and· too few are imrestigating the
verely criticized this Convention; none inimitable lines of Jesus Christ's "Ser·
have built a better one or stronger one mon on the Mount."
in our state. Surely the words of Moses,
from his immortal farewell address, fit
Fourth, we look upward, in faith, rethis occasion· today: "Ask now of the membering· the 'p romise of Holy Writ:
days that are past, which were before " ... this is the victory that overcometh .
thee, since the day that God created the world, even our faith" (I Jonn 5:46).
man upon the earth, and ask from one The beloved and. late . Bible expositor
side of heaven unto the other, whether . Guy H. King used to say: "If the outthere hath been any such thing as this
look be dark, try the uplook." The upgreat thing is, or hath been heard like . look of faith has always shed heartenit?" (Deut. 4:32) God has been so good
ing light on even the darkest of earthly
to us!
·
outlook.
Page Six

When Ann and Adoniram Judson sail- '
ed for Burma in February of 1812, the
British were already blockading our
coasts. In June of 1812 war was declared.
But the Judsons failed to be troubled ·
by trouble. Their spirit is needed in
Arkansas Baptist life today. The church
must not be afraid of blood; after all
it was blood purchased ..
The solution to the problems of Arkansas and' America will not be found
in terms of big government, nor big
labor, nor big business; but in terms of
big men over whom nobody stands in
control but God. Such men must arise
from groups like this; inspired by His
Commission, armed with His Word, sustained by His Spirit, winning others to
faith in Christ one by one. That's the
whole purpose of evangelism and missions.
Fifth, we look forward in anticipation, believing that Arkansas Baptists'
best and most useful days ·lie aheatl'l
We must not fear a year we've never
seen; it may be. the most friendly and'
productive one of our lives.
....

Time is a part of eternity. Eternal
issues flow out of the actions of this
Convention. May God give us a keen .
sense of values today and help us to
say, and mea·n it: "I count that day lost
in which I have influenced ·no soul closer to Jesus!" I challenge every messenger present to prayerfully seek to exert
an .influence for, and witness of, Jesus
Christ in hotels, motels and restaurants
of Hot Springs these brief days. Only
as we redeem the time, do we pro;ve
ourselves worthy of the greater redemption. "Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord" (I Cor. 15:58).
I want now to make four vital suggestions for your consideration:

I. T.hese twin heartbeats require proclamation.
As the medical. doctor uses his stethescope, to "listen :to" or "amplify" the
human heartbeat, so must Arkansas
Baptists use this ·g reat Convention to
amplify, herald, and dis'seminilte the
good news ~hat Jesus saves to the very
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last and every lost person in Arkansas.
The first essential to proclamation is
doctrine.
Let us.have something worthy of hear·
ing when we ask men . fo listen! In our
day, Mr. Average Baptist is constantly
bombarded with the temptation to drift
into . a condition of low doctrinal visibility where black and white blend into
an indefinite gray. It is a sad day when
one member, or one congregation-to
say nothing of how tragic when one
preacher-begins to wear the gray garb
of doctrim11 compromise. Much of this
problem begins in the classrooms of
theological professors who flirt with
fanciful and liberal ideas and theories,
who probably never filled a pulpit, never
grappled with the realities of daily life
at the "g·r ass roots," and perhaps never
won a soul to Christ. If men like these
set the pattern for tomorrow's preaching, what hope have we? And even
more alarming is the question, What
hope has a lost world?
Just because we live in a generation
of itching ears, instead of · burning
hearts, is no cause for true Baptists to
trim their doctrine to suit a generation
of generally unbelieving ecumaniacs!
This Convention cannot and must not
try to speak for the churches on dectrinal questions. Nor can the churches
speak on the same to the Convention.
Both are autonomous Baptist bodies.
However, this Convention must assume
the responsibility of reacting to the
home doctrine of its member churches,
and how those doctrines affect their reiationship to this Convention. To fail to
do so will eventually result in this Convention becoming little more than another impotent ecumenical society.

JUDG$ TOM DIGBY, as 1st vice president, p1·esides over the "docket" Tuesday
morning.

The second ·essential to proclamation
is dynamics.
Vance Havner once said, "I'd rather
try to cool off a fanatic, than to warm
up a corpse." Another said, "l-t's wonderful to have an open mind, JUSt so it
isn't vacant." In other words, there is
no honor in being on the right track,
unless you move for,ward. I compliment
aU my fellow Baptists who are sound;
except those who are sound asleep!
Too few of us are tireless, and too
many of us are fireless! Shallow preaching on current events may be popular,
but to do courageous New Testament
proclamation one must be clothed jn the
supernatural power of the Holy Spirit.
Many of us are like sugar in the coffee cup-"badly in . ne.ed of stirring,"
even as the faithful Apostle Paul admonished his young preacher friend
Timothy, "Stir up the gift of God that
is in thee ..." Apply the personal test
just here. Are the fires of God burning
in your heart as brightly as they once
did?
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noon.
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bolize His Gospel! Is it any wonder then
that all true Baptists believe baptism
to be of considerably more than incidental importance?
Please let me quote a stanza of an
old hymn to every church represented
here today:
"While passing through this world
of sin,
And others your life shall view,
Be clean and pure without, within,
Let others see Jesus in you."
A. B. Van Arsdale has helped me
greatly in the expansion of this point
in a message on "The Everlasting Gospel." In it he shows how Christ must
ever be the central heartbeat of true
New Testament churches. ,
1. Then and now, His a,ctivity was and
is Creation; "All things were made by
Rim; and without Him was not anything ~ade that was made" (John 1:3).
However, no so'Oner had He finished
this marvelous cosmos in which we live,
than ma n, the crowning act of His creation, became a sinner. 'l,'hus, God found
God is still asking: "Whom shall I
man a sinner in need of re-creation. The 1
send?" And a lost world is still waiting
Gospels are literally filled with evidence
for more of us to respond. I challenge
that Jesus came for the purpose of reevery Arkansas Baptist pastor and '
creating men. He re-created a fisherchuJ:'ch to make 1969 a year of "going"
man, and he became the preacher for
in His name. The esteemed pastor of
the day of Pentecost. He re-created a
this church, my predecessor in more
street-walking woman and she became
ways than one, 'c haHenged us in his ada missionary for .Sychar. He re-created
dress to this Convention in 1964 with
a tax-collector and he became a firstthese .words: "If the active pastors in rate disciple and Gospel writer. He arour Baptist churches in Arkansas were
rested the maddened Saul of Tarsus on
to have averaged winning one person
the Damascan highway and re-created
to Christ per month, we would have baphim and he became the greatest Christized more people last year than we did." tian missionary of all time. And then
My preacher brethren, surely we can do He · universalized His gospe~ by rethis much! It may be that our em:pty creating the good gentile, Cornelius.
pews and dry baptistries are beginning
And the Eternal Christ, now at the
to get the message through to us!
Father's right hand, continues to perII. These twin ' heartbeats must pivot in .form His work of re-creation. His greatJesus.
est miracle is not raising Lazarus' dead
If a church does not throb with the physical body from the grave in Bethvitality of a loving union with Christ, any, but in raising my soul, dead in
it has no claim to exist and no right trespasses, from the spiritual death and
to preach. Really, the first four books grave of sin! His is the ability to take
in the New Testament are not the Gos- · broken, blighted, bewildered humanity
pel; fundamentally, Jesus ·Christ Him- and create it anew into believing, born- .
self is the Gospel. Speaking in defini- · again children of God.
tive . terms of the Gospel, the great mis- 2. Then and now, His Associate was and
sionary-preacher Paul said, "Christ died is the Comforter; He was God's perfect
for our sins according to the Scriptures; man and man's perfect God. All power
and that He was buried, and that He was available unto Him, but He chose
arose again the third day according to' to live and labor as a man, dependent
the Scriptures . . . " (I Cor. 15:3-4).
upon the Holy Spirit.
Christ crucified is the good news that
He was Holy Spirit-conceived and
God has settled a debt man could never virgin born; the virgin being the only
pay. Christ risen is the good news that hm)1an· instrument of the incarnation.
God has made avaHable unto man power Her child was the unique Son of God,
over death. Christ ascended is the gooa not only the begotten, but the only benews that a divine human Intercessor gotten Son of God. ,
will represent us at God's throne. The
He ;was led of the Spir it into the wilGospel is symbolized in baptism. His
immersion in suffering by His cruci- derness temptations and later returned
fixion, and His emersion in glorious in the power of tl;le Spirit into Galilee.
power and resurrection beautifully sym- In Nazareth He opened the Isaiah scroll

PROFESSOR MARVIN TATE of Southern Seminary, Louisville, in his series of
studies on Isaiah.

The third essential to proclamation is
discipline.
It may be that we are weaker in
discipline than in doctrine and dynamics. New Testament Christianity looks
for more than joiners, it looks for dis- .
ciples! To be saved is · "Jesus Christ
plus nothing" in me; to serve as a disciple is "Jesus Christ minus nothing" in
me.
Discipline calls for discipling! Too few
of us make this our. major business of
the Kingdom. We try to alibi by saying
that we are filling supporting roles;
but we lie and do not the truth when
we so say! Even Jesus made this clear;
"Herein is My Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples" (John 15:8). The serio·u sness
of our times, the shortness of the hour,
the shallowness of human hearts, demand that we walk circumspectly, "because the days are evil."
God chooses to use men. He could put
a Bible in the hand of every lost person;
in fact He did put one in the eunuch's
hand (Acts 8), but caused him to say
when asked if he understood it, "How
can I, . except some man should guide
me?" 'God· could stand on the ramparts
of ·heaven and speak so that every lost
person in the world could hear and understand Him; in fact He did speak to
Saul of Tarsus (Acts 9), but when Saul
. asked what he should do, God told him,
"arise, go into the city, and it shall be
told thee what thou must do." God
could send an angel to every lost person
in the world; in fact He did send one
to Cornelius (Acts 10), but the angel
did not preach salvation; rather, he
told Cornelius to "send men to Joppa
and call for one Simon • . ." who would
relate the way of salvation to him,
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and . read: "The Spirit of the Lord is
upon Me, because He hath anointed me
to preach the Gospel . " (Luke 4:1-8),

Near the end of His earthly ministry,
when thinking of His followers, carrying on His work, he began to say, "And
I will pray the Father and He will give
you another Comforter, that He may
abide with you forever" (JQhn 14:16) .
"We are laborers together with God"
(I Cor. 3:9-). This is most assuredly true
of every .Spirit-anointed witness in the
world today. Through us, Arkansas
Baptists, Jesus Christ desires to con- ·
tinue His work of re-creation. To work
with Him or for Him, we need His
power! His power is the Comforter. Go
back to your churches! Electrify them
with the truth that. they are His Spiritual Body! Agonize ' with and pray for
them until He gets control.

2. Worldliness in our churches is a
fog to hide the Presence of the Lord.
When Abraham was in Egypt, he enjoyed no communication with or revelation from God. Nor do we in a tragic
state of compromise with sin.

but that He would by-pass our halfempty churches and go on to the wellfilled stadia where the crowds are. Remember, He came not to enjoy services
but to engage in service. And finding
the crowds, I believe He would give
them the plain, simple Words of Life.

/

I

The Christ who lived, still lives! The
Saviour who transformed men, still
transforms men. The multitudes who
drew Him, still draw Him. The Spirit
who empowered Him in the fleshly body
still empowers the Spiritual Body. He
came to reach men; He died to redeem
men; He lives again to re-create men!
III. These/ twin heartbeats cannot per·
mit worldliness.

Last February it was our pleasure to
have the inimitable preacher Robert G.
Lee in our church. I asked him, "Dr.
Lee, can you tell me in a sentence what
is preventing our churches from being
the power for God they once were?"
3'. Then and now, His aim was and is · He responded: "I don't need a sentence.
the crowds. People are more important A word wil'l do. It's worldliness." What
than anything else to Jesus because He a malignancy will do to you physically,
not only knows what they are, He worldliness will do to you spiritually.
knows· what they can become!
John the Beloved· said: "Love not the
Jesus attracted the crowds. Multi- world, neither the things that are in the
tudes of all kinds of people heard him world. If any man love the world, the
gladly. One day 5,000 men, besides the love of the Father is not in him1' (I
women and children, he~rd him teaclt John 2:15).
and he fed them out of a lad's lunchbox!
If we ever learn to make our twin heartFollowing the suggestions of P. E.
beats pivot in Jesus, the people will Marsh, I off er here seven reasons why
come in crowds and hear us gladly. It our churches cannot afford to tolerate.
is not that Jesus is no longer attractive, worldliness:
· it is that He . is tragically absent from
1. Worldliness in our churches is a
much that transpires in our churches
today. Modern tendencies to "play parasite to steal away the joy of the
church" rather than "practice Christian- Lord. Like Simon Peter warming himself at the devil's fire, when we comity" have left Him out.
promise we deny Him, and tlius further
Our problem is not so much to get the enemy's designs instead of the purthe crowds into the churches as to get poses of our Lord.
Christ .into them. With Him there, it
will be in your church as it was in
Capernaum when "it was noised that
He was in the house" (Mark 2:1) the
multitudes came! His presence cannot
be concealed, but neither can it be counterfeited! It is Christ who attracts, not
our committees. I am not attacking organization. I am saying that organization without Him is meaningless.

3. Worldliness in our churches is a
damper to quench our zeal for the Lord·.
Do you know any exceptions to this
rule ? The judaizing spirit in the church
at Galatia hindered them from running
well in the faith.
4. Worldliness in our churches is like
a leak in a ship to spoil the peace of
.t he Lord. That leak will damage the
cargo! Samson found out the meaning
of this when Delilah "pressed him ,daily
with her words, and urged him, so tha:t
his soul was vElxed unto death; that he
told her all his heart .· . ." (Judges
16 :16-17).
'·5. Worldliness in our churches is a
tarnish to dim the Word of the Lord.
In reality, nothing can tarnish the pm•e'
gold of God's Word, but sin in our lives
will express itself in making the Word
seem "dull and lack-luster" to us, or
when spoken by us to others!
6. Worldliness in our churches will
clog and hinder 't he Power of the Lord.
Sinful relationships hinder the in-flow
and the out-go of the Holy Spirit's power
in any church. How vividly is this illustrated by immorality in the Corinthian
church. ·
7. Worldliness in our churches will'
blight and mar the testimony 6f the
Lord. As blight on the fruit tree mars
the ·b lossom a nd kills the fruit, likewise
sin affects the church.
The only remedy for worldliness is to .
live in the Presence of the Lord. The

The crowds attracted Jesus. Like the
prodigal about whom He spoke: mankind may leave the Fat.h er's house, but
man can never get out of the Father's
heart. Again; I appeal to an old hymn:
"I stand amazed in the presence of
Jesus the Nazarene,
And wonder how He could love me,
a sinner condemned, unclean."
Has He changed ? No! Does He still
reach for \,people? Yes! The ninety and
nine may be in the fold, hut that's no
excuse for neglecting the one who is
still lost. Suppose Jesus visited America
next Sunday . and walked the streets of
our great cities. I am not sure ~t all
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DR. HENR Y GOODLOE gives the r eport of the Christiwn Civic F~undation .of
Arkansas.
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The cover
'upon all flesh.

THE A. M. and N. College Choir sings at the Wednesday afte?--noon session.
writer of Proverbs said it well: "In all · Baptists in 28 countries and 38 conven-.
th~· ways acknowledge H.im, and he shall tions of North, Cent~al and South America are now joining hands and hearts
direct thy paths" (Prov. 3:6).
in prayer and witnessing to our beloved
Now, all that has been said about Americas. It behooves Arkansas Bap- ·
the effect of worldliness in our individ- tists-every church, every pastor, every
ual lives and churches is likewise true member -to give their consecrated b.est
in our collective endeavors as a Conven- to this effort to make Christ known to
tion. A quote from the ·oklahoma Bap-, the masses about us.
tist Messenger indicates the tragic trends
These final months before the Crusome Baptist institutions are now taking: "Georgetown College, a Baptist sade dates ne;xt spring must be · filled
College in Georgetown, Ky., recently be- with prayer, planning, preparation, and
came the only Southern Baptist college personal . heart-searching. If this hapwhich explicitly permits on-campus pens in enough churches, we may yet
dancing. Wake Forrest Univers-i ty at see Western Civilization saved and privWinston-Salem, N. C., has permitted it ileged to offer the whole world another
for years without adopting an official witness of Christ and opportunity to
policy statement. By a vote of 17-3, the repent!
school's board of trustees brought an
end to the 139-year-old ban against onIn conclusion, what can I say ?
campus dancing at the Kentucky school.
At least three of the five divisions of
Shall we assemble and adjourn only
the Georgetown faculty had gone on rec- tb return to "business as usual"? Or
ord as supporting on-campus dancing." will Arkansas Baptists seize· the chalWhat are some trying to say to the lenge of these twin heartbeats and make
world? "Come socialize with us; observe missions and evangelism really vital in
that we can be just as worldly as you our churches in 1969?
are!" I submit to you that we will neve:.:
Statisticians say we are .the largest,
win the world to Jesus using that phi- the richest, the most influential Chrislosophy. This must remain our philoso- tian body in Arkansas. In light of that
phy: "Come qut from among them, and I suggest:
be ye separate saith the Lord, and
First, That we resolve our problems
touch not the unclean thing, and I Will
receive you, and will be a Father unto with Christian patience and love, abidyou, and ye shall be -my sons and daugh- ing by the tried-and-proven practice of
ters." I appeal to every Arkansas Bap- democratic majority rule.
tist church and every Arkansas Baptist
.Second, That we launch in 1969 uninstitution to remember and obey that
precedented· p11og.rams of evangelism
verse.
and missions on every front of our work.
IV. These twin heartbeats can best be
Third, Th.at we realize that if we
projected in Arkansas in 1969 by the
have anything to say to our weary, lost
Crusade of the Americas.
world, we had better say it now! Let
With its theme, ".C hrist The Only the pulpits of all Arkansas Baptist
Hope," the Crusade of the Americas re- ·c hurches become the sounding boards .o f
minds us not only that He has always the Gospel, centered in Jesus Christ,
been our only hope, but now signifi- authorized by His Word, empowered by
cantly it also reminds us that this may His Spirit, and all will hear-some unto
be our last hope of making Him known salvation, others unto condemnation, but
to our hemisphere. Twenty-four million we will have ,delivered our souls!
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Preaching on the assigned topic
"Power from Above," Southern
-B aptist
Convention
President
W. A. •Criswell emphasized that
the prophecy of Joel 2 :2·8 has been
f~lfilled in our day, as he spoke
at .the Tuesday night session of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention last week in Hot Springs.
Dr. Criswell used as his text:
"I will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh!'
Tying the prophecy of Joel to
the coming of the Holy Spirit on
the Day of Pentecost, as recorded in Acts 2, Dr. Criswell said:
"There was a set time for the
pouring out of the Holy Spirit. It
was after our Lord's death, after
his resurrection, upon his return
to heaven that the prophecy of
Joel was fulfilled. We live in that
wonderful day. Now the Holy
Spirit has been poured out upon
· aU flesh . . .
·
"There is no distinction in age,
in race, · in culture, in education,
in background. The Spirit is
poured out upon all flesh. The
pew can be as inspired and empowered as the pulpit, the laiety
as the ministry. Anywhere, anyone-there is no ··distinction.
"In Ephesians 5:18 Paul commands that Christians "be filled
with the Spirit.. .' Every day we
are to be filled-the deacons, the
preachers, the women, the laymen,
the executives. We are to be filled
.:...all of us."
Dr. Criswell said that the pouring out of the Spirit upon all
Christians places an obligation
upon all of us to witness and
work · for Chr~st. ''We honor· God
when . we win people to Christ,"
he concluded.
Several minutes of the television documentary on the Hot
Springs convention, to be shown
Friday night (Nov. 29) on KARK
TV Channel 4, Little Rock, from
9 to 10 p.m., will feature highlights of the Criswell sermon.

DR. CRISWELL
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-Arkansas State Convention ,a ccepts
Southern College, disciplines churches
By
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention, meeting in Hot Springs Nov. 1820· for its U5th annual session in its
120-year history:
Accepted as an institution of the convention a Baptist junior college; voted
to withdraw fellowship from four
churches on doctrinal grounds; and
adopted a record budget for the ensuing year.

College accepted
Accepted as a full-fledged institution
was Southern Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge, which had its beginning in 1941
with classes meeting in the auditorium of First Church, Pocahontas, and
which has grown to have a current enrollment of 937, with property valued
at $4 million and an annual budget of
nearly $1 million.

E&WIN

L.

McDoNALD

The committee making the 'report at
this session of the convention proposed
that the college b-e received and that
Southern Baptist College and Ouachita
University be henceforth operated under one board of trustees to be known
as the Board of Christian Education.
Carl Bunch, Jonesboro, presenting
the committee report, said that it was
the feeling of the committee that there
would be better prospects for a unified education program and safeguarding against divisive competition between the institutions under a common
board than with each college having its
own board.
W. 0. Vaught Jr., pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, was the principal
speaker against having one boar.d. His
ame~dment to the motion to accept the
committee recommendation carried.

The college, which has received financial support from the convention for
Vaught said the fact that the two
many years and was in the proposeabudget for 19&9 for $95,788, will now colleges are 200 miles apart made it
have its own board of 24 members, desirable for each to -have its own
elected by the convention, and will be board. The difference in the administragiven its s·h are of the convention budg- tions of the two schools, one being a
et along with Ouachita University, senior college and the other a junior
college, was a further argument he
from year to year.
presented.
Dr. H. E. Williams, founder and presVaught said the approval of the sinident of the college, and his board of
trustees had offered the Walnut Ridge gle board proposal would give· Arkanschool to the convention as early as sas "the only Baptist colleges in the
1964. In the interim, special commit- Southern Baptist Convention without
tees of the convention have conducted their own boards of trustees." He disstudies to determine how best the col- counted fears that each institution having its own board would be divis\ve.
lege could be received.

PASTOR L. H. Coleman of Imma-nuel
Church, Pine Bluff, presented the re·
port of the Nominating committee.
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PASTOR Padgett Cope of Calvcvry
Church, Little Rock, presented the report of the Resolution committee.

Fellowship withdrawn
The crisis involving the withdrawal
of fellowship from four churches-University Church, Little Rock; First
Church, Malvern; Lake Viliage Church,
Lake Village;· and First Church, Russellville-came early in the first , session.
Leading the action for withdrawal of
fellowship was Carl Overton, associational missionary of Hamburg, who
served for several years as convention
parliamentarian.
The action was pretty much a replay
of action by the convention three years
ago when it voted not to seat messengers ·from First Church, Russellville.
As Mr. Overton pointed out, the conventfon constitutiqn provides that the
convention "shall be composed of messengers from regular Baptist churches
which are in sympathy with the principles and purposes" of the convention,
and which desire to cooperate with other churches through tlie cqnvention.
The point of contention was a definition of what constitutes "regular Baptist churches." Overton cited resolutions of the convention passed in previous sessions defining churches that
practice "open communion" and "alien
immersion" as not being "regUlar."
Merle A. Johnson Jr., pastor of Firat
Church, Malvern, attempted to show
that the Overton proposal itself violated the constitution. He argued that. the
convention is composed of messengers,
· (Contin:ued on Page 14)

PASTOR Burton Mil~y of First Chu:r.ck,
Springd(J-le, sewed as Conventio-n pM'liwmentarian.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
GIVE A LOT FOR A LITTLE WITH THESE INEXPENSIVE GIFTS

INLAY PICTURE PUZZLES
Four puzzles in bright full color, 7% x 1014
inches, with ten big, easy-to-handle pieces. Each
puzzle pictures an everyday item familiar to very
young boys and girls. Shrink-wrapped. For ages
3-5. Order by name and number .shown below.
(17s)
Each, 29¢
No. 2525 Apple • No. 2526 Ice Cream Cone
No. 2527 Jesus • No. 2528 Thank You, God

ARCH BOOKS ••• BIBLE STORIES
An appealing, fresh approach to Bible stories. Contemporary illustrations ·in· full color: Bright,
glossy covers. Easy-to-read .type. Size, 6·1,4 x 8
inches. Ages 3-6. (2lc) Each, 35¢; 6 for $2.00
Mary's Story • The Baby Born in a Stable
The Secret Journey
Little Benjamin and the First Christmas · •
The Secret of the Star • The Most Wonderful·King

RELIGIOUS BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG CHILD
Attractive little books by Mary Alice Jones. Full·
color pictures. Size, 4% x 61,4 inches. (2r)
·Each, 19¢
Bible Stories for Little Children
The Story of Jesus
God Is Good • Friends of Jesus • God Loves Me
Jesus and the Children • The Baby Jesus
- God's Plan for Growing Things
Me, Myself and God

PLASTIC BOOKS FOR TINY TOTS
Safe, durable, and delightful-what more do you
need in a book for baby? Each book has twelve
pages of full-color pictures. Can be wiped clean
with a damp cloth. Size, 5% x 6% .
(5g)
Each, 29¢
Baby Jesus • Little Boy Jesus
My Sunday Book • Fat~er We Thank Thee
Why? • Our- Gifts • Thank You
Little Lost Lamb
· The First Christmas, 6% x 8%, 39¢

"BIBLE GEMS"
A new seri.es of eight little books, 5 x 7 inches,
each re-telling .a familiar . Bible story in simple
language. Each book of 32 pages is illustrated in
rich, full-color. Books have bright, laminated, hard
covers. 'For ages 6-8. (lz)
Each, 39¢
Noah and ·the Ark • David and Goliath
David an'd Jonathan • Samson
Samuel, The Last Judge • The Baby of Bethlehem
Stories Jesus Told • Jesus the. Shepherd

INSPIRATIONAL CLASSICS
doose several of these all-time favorites and
give gifts of wit and wisdom that will be long
remembered. (lr) Paper-bound. Regular price,
35¢ each.
NOW, 20¢ each; 6 for $1.00
Acres of Diamonds • Favorite Inspirational Poems
.As a Man Thinketh • Sonnets from the Portuguese
Wit and Wisdom of Abraham Lincoln
Practice of the Presence of God
A Christmas Carol • Of the Imitation of Christ
The Greatest Thing in the World

Prices subject to change. Postage and delivery charges extra. State sales tax, if applicable, e xtra.

· ·For Christmas gifts galore,
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visit, ·write, or phone you:.;
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GALORE

..• for moms, dads, kids, Sunday School classes, cousins,
friends, Sunday School teachers • • • for everybody!

SPECIAL GIFTS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE ON YOUR LIST

THE NEW TESTAMENT FROM 26 T~NSLATIONS
~ unique and valuable gift. (lr)
Regular price, $12.50 SPECIAL PRICE, $7.95
Visit your Baptist Book Store or look in the
catalog for Bibles of all types, transl ations, and
prices
THEN SINGS MY SOUL
I
[;y Beverly Shea. The spiritual autobiography of
one of the world's most beloved singers. (6r)
I
·
$3.95
LEARNING TO LIVE FROM THE GOSPELS .
by Eugenia Price. A dynamic writer relates the
gospels to twentieth -century life. (12-L)
$3.95
DAY BY DAY WITH AMY BOLDING
by Amy Bolding. Brief devotions with experiences
';rom everyday life. (66b)
$4.95
SIGN OF THE STAR
})y R. Earl Allen. Twelve brief portraits of those
" who have seen Jesus' star in the east and are
come to worship him." (26b)
$1.50
THE RADIANT YOU
by Marge Caldwell. Tips for teen -agers on poise,
grooming, personality, and inner beauty. (26b)
$1.95
MY GREATEST CHALLENGE
'by Bill Glass. An inside look at pro football and
how this Christian athlete sustains his witness.
Teens-up. (65w)
$4.95

~A
BooK STORE
:th a Christian Distinction

BIBLE FESTIVALS AND HOLY DAYS
by Barbara Bates. Fascinating facts about Jewish
feasting and worshiping- in Bible times and
today. (26b)
$3.25
THE BIBLE STORY BOOK
by Bethann Van Ness. The best Bible Story Book.
298 exciting stories. 130 pictures. Unsurpassed
in beauty and value. For ages 6-up. (26b) $4.95
DOCTOR DOLITILE, A TREASURY
by Hugh Lofting. Hilarious stories about the lovable animal doctor. A handsome gift for ages
9-11. (12l l)
$4.95.
1

THE FOOT BOOK
by Dr. Seuss. Here's fun for beginning readers.
Dr. Seuss explores the world of feet. (3r) $1.95
MY BOOK ABOUT JESUS
by. Polly Hargis Dillard. A lovely picture book
about the miracle of Jesus' birth. Ages 3-8. (26b)
.
$1.35
TOGETHER IS A HAPPY WAY
by Eula Wright Crawford. This gay picture book
describes t he joys of talking, playing, laughing,
and working-together. Ages 3·6. (26b) $1.35

408 Spring Street

e

CHRISTMAS CARD ASSORTMENTS
Elegantly beautiful boxed cards that convey the
warmth and reverence of Christmas. Full-color
scenes and Bible verses. 18 cards in each assortment. Order by name and number.
1
(45w)
Each, $1.110
Nativity Parchments G9328 (Nalivity scenes on
parchment) Glad Tidings G9308 (Nine different designs)
Lustrous Christmas G9318 (Photographs of the
season)
GAMES FOR FUN AND LEARNING
"Five in a Row" .
Up to ten players explore names of states, capitals, flowers, birds, trees, and nicknames of
states. (26b)
· $2.95
"Three in a Row" Bible Game
Exciting Bible game for all ages-small or large
groups. 24 printed wall charts and printed leader's
guide. (26b)
$2.95
"Wud-U-Biev'' (General Proverbs)
A game matching 60 well-known proverbs. Fo'r
two to four players. (26b)
$2.00
"Wud-U-Biev" (Biblical Proverbs)
A matching game using Biblical proverbs. For
two· to four players. (26b)
$2.00

Telephone 375-6493

~ittle Rock 72201

Coast to Coast
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Baptist action in Hot Springs
not o:fl churches; .that it' is neither legal
nor constitutional for the convention ''to
sit in judgment on messengers for practices of the churches;" that the fundar
mental question was "not one of the
practices of the churches in . question;"
but of the messengers present; he contended that if there was to be a test
of orthodoxy t;he messengers should be
the ones questioned, pointing out that
it was possible that individual messengers might not be in agreement with
their churches on the questions at hand.
Johnson proposed "that each messenger of each church in question" be taken to a room "and interrogated before
the credentials committee" and that the
committee "confine its duties to messengers, not churches."
Mr. Johnson further proposed that
"since we are ·a body of messengers
and not churches in the technical sense"
that "not only the messengers of the
churches in question are subject to discipline, but that to be legally fair with
our constitution, each messenger here
who believes in Communion for Christians other than Baptists and [believes
in] believers' baptism administert1d by
other than a Baptist church be unseated
as well, regardless from which church
lte comes."
Dr. John McClanahan, pastor of First
Church, :pine Bluff, raised the question ·
on whether the line is to be drawn
just on churches which have voted to
observe open communion or on those
that have no such formal policy but
which practice it.
Dr. McClanahan
named
several
churches in Arkansas to which he had
belonged and/ or had served' as pastor,
including his present pastorate, and all
of which, he said, actually practiced
open communion, not restricting participation in the ordinance of the :L ord's
Supper to just Baptists.

PASTOR John R. Maddox of First
Church, Catm.den, gO/IJe the report on
The Crusad,e of the America.s.
Page Fourteen
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President Thomas Hinson ruled that onciliation effected, the committee
this was not the matter before the con- would then report this to the· credentials committee prior to the seating of
vention.
After the vote to "withdraw fellow- the messengers in the 1969 convention
and the credentials committee would
ship" from the churches, which was
passed 491 to 312, a motion to instruct then present its report to the conventhe executive secretary of the conven- tion for action,
tion not to accept mission gifts from Record bud-get voted
the excluded churches was ruled out of
The convention voted a record budgorder on a citing of the constitution by et of $2,667,207. Of this, $883,897 will
Parliamentarian Burton Miley, Spring- be for Southern Baptist convention
dale, to the effect that the convention causes, and $1,7·83,3•10, including $325,"shall never exercise any authority 7:58 for capital needs, for state convenwhatever over any church, nor shall it tion causes. Budget item for Ouachita
in any way interfere with the consti- University, including. capital needs, is
tution of any church, or with the ex- $524,196; for Southern Baptist College,
ercise ·of its functions as the only ec- also including capital needs, $95,788.
clesiastical body. .. "
Wednesday morning the conTention Officers re-elected
'l'he convention re-elected all three of
passed unanimously a motion by Alfred R. Cullum, pastor of South Mc- its officers: Thomas A. Hinson, West
Gehee Church, McGehee, which would Memphis, President; Judge Tom Uigby,
open the way for reconciliation of ex- North Little Rock, First Vice President;
cluded· churches next year and in har- and Kenneth Threet, Piggott, Second
mony with the disciplinary action just Vice President.
taken.
New com'm ittee set
Under provisions of the Cullum moConstitutional changes voted includtion, the convention president will name ed provision for a nine-member rotata "reconciliatory committee . . . to be ing committee on nominations to place
available upon request to serve in deal- in nomination at the annual sessions
--ing with current frictional situations in names of persons to fill . vacancies on
churches where fellowship has been convention boards and commissions.
withdrawn."
'
It provides that "at each annual con-·
The committee would function only vention, the president will appoint onewhen and if it is appro·a ched by one third of this committee to three-year
of the churches in question and would · terms to replace the one-third rotating
then "counsel within the framework of off, plus filling any vacancies that may
the apparent wishes expressed by ma- exist on the committee at that time."
jority vote in the 1968 convention con- The amendment further provides that
cerning the modes and manners of ob- the nominations made by the commitserving the Lord's Supper and receiving tee "must be as equitably divid1;1d as
members into local churches."
possible between the eight existing districts of our state convention."
Expressed intent of the action is "to
Two amendments to the proposal
make available ~n open door for restoration of fellowship." Should the were vote<! and included in the final
committee's counsel be sought and rec- action: one from John McClanahan,

PRESIDENT Lawrence Davis of A. M.
wnd N. College, Pine JJ_luff, spoke
Wednesday night.

CONVENTION Executive Secret;a;ry
S. A. Whitlow presented the : r!Jport of
the Executive Board.
'
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provi.ding that at least one-third of the
original nine and one of the three to
be added each year thereafter shall be
a layman; and one from L. H. Coleman, pastor of Immanuel Church, Pine
Bluff, providing · that the chairman of
the committee shall be named from the
one-year members_ of the committee.

Resolut~ons report
Eight resolutions were presented by
Padgett Cope, pas~or of Calvary
Church, Little Rock, chairman of the
Resolutions committee.

The first four expressed appreciation
. to the city of Hot Springs "who, in
typical Hot Springs fashion, officially
and unoffic-ially, from the mayor to the
man on the streets, have been friendly,
hospitable, and accommodating; to
Pastor Walter Yeldell and the staff,
employees and membership -of SecoRd
·Church, "for gracious provisions and
cordial entertainment," as hosts to the
convention; to the Program committee,
speakers, guests from various states
and institutions, to President Hinson,
with particular appreciation for his
"Count~down to Convention" series carried in the Arkansas Baptist News·
magazine; and to the convention of•
ficers, again with particular citation to
President Hinson for ' giving himself
"untiringly to the multitude of responsibilities and activities accompanying
his office" and for the exercise of "unusual wisdo.m and dynamic leadership
in the discharge" of his obligat·ions and
opportunities.
·Other resolutions included:

One calling Baptists "to full dedication and prayer that the Holy Spirit
· will use the ·Crusade of the Americas
to result in a mighty spiritual revival
sweeping the hemisphere and the
world" and to "pledge our prayerful
support to our leaders as .t hey seek to

DR. TA.L BONHAM is elected president of the Executive Bowrd.
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guide us in this unprecedented evangelistic undertaking."
A resolution on human relations
called for Arkansas Baptists to rededicate themselves "in the spirit of Christ
to a ministry of r.e conciliation among
all men"· and to remind ,t hemselves
"that all men stand as equals at the
foot of the cross without distinction of
color."

The further hope was expressed that
"Sunday television programming avoid
conflict of interest with local church
services as much as is possible."

In a resolution on state governmental
affairs, attention was called to the fact
that "there is abundant evidence that
a mixed-drink ·bill will be submitted to
the State Legislature in its 1969 session." The adoption of the resolution
placed the convention on record "as opBaptists were further called to ' pledge posing any legislation legalizing the
themselves "to provide positive leader- sale of alcoholic beverage by the drink"
ship in our communities,
seeking and as appealing "to all the Baptists
through conciliation and understanding of Arkansas and all Christians to join
to obtain peaceful compliance with laws in this opposition and to use every
assuring equal rights for all," and
means to influence their legislators in
pledging themselves "to go beyond
opposing any such proposed legislation
these laws in the practice of Christian on this order." It was ' further urged
love."
"that we give every possible moral supA resolution · relating to the problem . port to all legislators who are commitof obscenity called for th:e convention ted to the defeat of this proposed legto "urge all responsi·ble Christian citi- islation."
zens to appeal to newstands and proThe resolution concluded with com. prietors and sellers of all publications
mendation of "our state governmental
to refuse to sell such literature of lewd officials for their efforts at prison renature."
forms and all other efforts aimed at
improvin_g the general welfare of the
The resolution continued:
citizens of our state hi. areas such as
"Since the U. S. Supreme Court has · public education, law enforcement, menruled that ordinances and laws passed tal health and rehabili·tation and care
by counties and ·municipalities forbid- for children."
ding the sale of pornographic publicatim-is are in violation of the constitution, Nominations questioned
we urge a thorough investigation of
Upon the presentation of the report
new ways and means by which the filth of the Nominating committee Wednescan be legally controlled."
day afternoon by its chairman, L. Ii.
/
Indivfduals were urged to use their Coleman, John McClanahan asked a
influence to get the "motion picture in-' question relating to customary second
dustry to reinstate and honor its own terms for board members completin~
first terms. He pointed out that Earl
code of decency."
Verser, a layman from Eudora, and doThe "urgent hope" was expressed nor of the money used to build the
"that the television industry will re- Verser Speech building on the campus
ject its current programming of vio- at Ouachita University, had not been
lence, immorality, and illicit sex in fa- nominated for a second term to the Ex/vor of basic moral ·values without which ecutive Board of the convention, and
nq nation can , long endure."
that four completing first terms on the
Ouachita University board-Rheubin L.
South, North Little <Rock; George J ordan, Camden; Mrs. Clarence Anthony,
Murfreesboro; and Robert A. Parker,
Camden-likewise had not been nominated.
'

MRS. NADINE BJORKMAN s.erves as
Convention s.eC1'etwry.

Replying to Dr. •McClanahan~s question as to' why these had not been
nominated by the . Nominating committee, Dr. Coleman said he could not answer "without dealing in personalities"
and that he woul.d not answer.
Dr. McClanahan then moved to
amend the report to include the nominations of South, Jordan, Mrs. An·
thony, and Parker for places on the
Ouachita board. Before this was voted
on another amendment was considered
to separate the nominations for the
Ouachita boar.d from the regular report and consider this separately. This
and the McClanahan amendment were
both voted down and the report as presented by .the Nominating committee
adopted.
P~ge
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Bonham elected

Finance committee: Jan. 14, Aug. 5.

Following the Wednesday afternoon
session, the Executive board of the convention, including members just elected, met for the purpose of electing a
president. Tal Bonham, pastor of South
Side Church, Pine Bluff, was elected
from a field. of three nominations.
Others nominated included Dillard -Miller, pastor of First Church, Mena, and
John McClanahan.
Dr. Bonham succeeds Thomas Hinson,
president of the convention, who had
served as president of the board for
two one-year terms and was not eligible for re-election.
In a pre-convention session of the
board, held at Second Church, Hot
Springs, on Monday morning of last
week, the board approved the following
dates for 1969 meetings·:
Executive board: Jan. 14 and Aug.
19.
Operating committee: Jan. 14, April
1, May 13-, and July 8.

and

"1. Unless more money and more in·
tangible support are given to Ouachita,
you are going to lose this school.
"12. No' man can serve as president

In a brief statement at the closing
session Wednesday night, Dr. Ralph A.
Phelps ir., president of Ouachita University, implied that he expected to
give up his position soon and expressed
grave concern for the future of the University. His statement follows:

and be an·s werable, at the same time,
to an officia.l board of trustees and to
an unseen, superboard, designated or
self-designated.
"3. If the trustees do not have real
as well as legal co'n trol of a school, the
institution w.ill shortly lose its accreditation. The trustees must be trusted
with a trusteeship entrusted ~o them.

Program
April 22.

committee:

Jan.

14

Phelps concerned

"Since I may not stand again before
an Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
I want to thank, from the bottom of
my heart, the dedicated men and women who have worked with us in attempting to build a first-rate, Christian
university. There are not enough words
to express my gratitude adequately.
"Out of a deep sense of loyalty to
those who have labored and sacrificed
to build Ouachita and out of deep commitment to the students presently enrolled there, I want to make these final
remarks:

Convention
boards, committees
.
elected· at Hot Springs
'...

'

North Pulaski: Gerald Taylor, North
Little Rock.

Terms to expire 1Q71:
Benton
Rogers.

County:

Dean

Newberry,

Black River: Leslie Riherd, Newport.
Boone-Newton: Bob L. Wright, Harrison.
Buckner: *W e n d e 11
Waldron.

Henderson,

Buckville: Lawrence Kendrick, Buckville.
Caddo
Ida.

River:

*'Glenn

Hickey,

Mt.

Caroline: Harold O'Bryan, Cabot.
Carroll County: Elmer Griever Jr.,
Berryville.
·
Central: Damon Shook, Hot Springs. ·
Clear Creek: Gerald Jackson, Ozark.
Concord: Clifford Palmer, Ft. Smith;
Charles Whedbee, Ft. Smith.
Delta: Jody Gannaway, Dermott.

Ouachita: Dillard S. Miller, Mena.
Pulaski: W.
Rock.
'

,
0. Vaught, Jr., Little

Harmony: J. W. Whitley, Pine Bluff.

.

Independence : R. A. Bone, Batesville.
Liberty: Glenn H. Morgan, El Dorado.
'

Tri•County: Wade Carver, Earle.
Was~ington-Madison:

Paul Wheelus,

Springdale.
Terms to expire 1969:
Bartholomew: Richard Vesta, Monticello.
Centennial: Homer' A. Bradley, DeWitt.
Current River·: Russell Duffer, Corning.
Delta: Alfred· CuNum, McGehee.
Trinity: John H. Colbert, Jr., Lepanto.
Terms to expire 197(}:
, Gainesville: *Delaine Campbell, Piggott.

Mississippi County: A. B. Carpenter,
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Little Red River: Noel Tanner, Heber Springs.

.ARKANSAS BAPTIST
HOME .FOR CHILDREN
Terms to expire 1971:
'~' Julius

Terms to expire

.Pine

1~70:

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
FOUNDATION
Terms to expire 1971:
*.Melvin C. Th;rash, Hope.
*Carbon Sims, Pine Bluff.

Faulkner: William West, Conway.
Greene County: *Joe Taylor, Paragould.

Hill; *Mrs. •Gilbert Hatcher,
Bluff; J. D. Tolleson, Pine Bluff.

William I. Prewett, El Dorado.

- - Blytheville.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

"4. Unless we Baptists work harder
to project an image that will attract
young people to our denomination, in a
few years we shall not have enough
people left to hold a convention,'.'
The convention will meet next. year
on Tuesday through Thursday, Nov. 1820, at FiJ;.§1t Church, Ft. Smith. Herbert
Hodges, pastor of. South Highland
Church, Little Rock, will preach the annual sermon, with Paul McCray, pastor
of Central Church, · Jonesboro, as alternate . .

Miller, El Dorado; *Ed
Thrash,
Hope;
*Frank
Huffman,
Blytheville; *W. N. Nichols, Fountain

*Richard Womack, Fay;etteville.
Terms to expire 1970:
Arlen Waldrop, El Dorado.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
HISTORY COMMISSION
Terms to expire 1971:
District 5: Walter Yeldell, Hot
Springs; District 7: William Garner,
·Texarkana; at large: Bernes K. Selph,
Benton,
Terms to expire 1969:
District 4: · Lonnie Lasater, Greenwood.

BAPTIST MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS
Terms to expire 1971:
Lehman Webb, Hot Springs; L. H.
Coleman, Pine Bluff; *J. B. Strickling,
Osceola.

OUACHITA BAPTIST
UNIVERSITY:
Terms to expire 1971;
*Pete Raines, Crossett; Paul Mc·
Cray, Jonesboro; R. V. Haygood, . Little
ARKANS~

BAPTIST

Rock; Walter Yeldell, 'Hot Springs;
Johnny Jackson, Little Rock; *Jim
Green, N. Little Rock; Roy Hilton, El
Dorado; William Bennett, Ft. Smith.

BSU ADVISORY BOARD

At large: George O'Neel, Ft. Smith.

Terms to expire 1971
District 2: Ross Ward, Batesville.
District 3: Harry Jacobs, Osceola.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST
COLLEGE BOARD
Terms to expire 1971:
Jim Tillman, Walnut Ridge; *A. A.
Mayhugh, Pine ·B luff; *Dale Ward,
Little Rock; Kenneth Threet, Piggott;
·E verett Sneed', •B atesville; *J. H.
.Spears, W. Memphis; Prince E. Clay·b rook, Paragould; *John Clem, Osceola.
Terms to expire 1970:

District 5: *Dale Ward, Little Rock.
Ronald ·Cohdron, Little Rock.
·
District 6: Carl Fawcett, W. Helena.
District 8: Vernon
Bluff.
T'erms to expire 1970:

Dutton,

Pine

District 1: William B~uster, Siloam
Springs.
District 3: John Lamb, ·B lytheville.
District 4: James Griffin, Ft Smith.

District 6: Talmadge Pannell, W.
*Mrs. .Andrew Hall, Fayetteville;
Memphis.
*Mrs.
John
A. Abernathy,
Hot
Springs; *Orvis Brewer, Pine Bluff; .
District 8: Robert A. Parker, CamBurton Miley, Springdale; Padgett
den.
Cope, Little Rock;
*Frank Lady,
At large: Mason Bondurant, Dumas.
Jonesboro; *R. W. Butler, Harrisburg;
Terms to expire 1969
*Ben Beene, Harrison.
Terms to expire 1969:
*E.dward Maddox, Harrisburg; C. D.
Peeples, Ft. Smith; Milton DuPriest,
Texarkana; *Norman Kelly,
Paragould; *Charles R. Newcomb, Blytheville; *Billy Rogers, Earle; *J. K.
Sutherland, Batesville; *S. R. Fuller,
Harrison.
·

Do you really care?
This question from the folk musical
"Good News" is rather difficult to get
away from. Baptist men and Royal Ambassadors need to "face up" to this
question in relation to mission action
and giving. At this season we are re-·
minded of the many blessings for which
we should be thankful. At the same
time, we should be reminded of the opportunities we have had to share with
others that which has made life so real
and meaningful for us-assurance that
is ours in Christ.
Baptist men and Royal Ambassadors .
can show how much they really care
through mission action projects at home
and through their special gifts to missions.
Through Baptist· Men's Journal and
Ambassador Life, Baptist men and Royal Ambassadors have been brought face
to face with the importance of special
mission gifts, especially the :Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign
Missions. In special articles and . letters
from missionaries the importance of the
offering in providing funds for the purchase of mission property and the building of places of worship is presented.
The Lottie •Moon Christmas Offering
has helped provide many places of worship in every mission area that would
have been impossible through regular
channels. It is a real thrill to worship
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District 1: *George Tharel, Fayetteville.
District 2: *Frank Huckaba, Mountain Home.
District 4: Bruce Cushman, Van Bur-

en.-

CHRISTIAN CIVIC
FOUNDATION OF
ARKANSAS, INC.
Terms to expire l971:
, Paul Palmer, El Dorado; Len.dol
Jackson, Walnut Ridge; S. A. Whitlow,
Little Rock; Kenneth Everett, Crossett;
*Sturgis Miller, Pine Bluff.

CONSTITUTION AND
BYLAWS COMMIT:I'EE
Terms to expire 1971:
Burton Miley, Springdale; Carl Over.ton, Hamburg.
Terms to expire 1970:
Don Hook, Little Rock; Eddie McCord, Pine Bluff.
Terms to expire 1969:
Gerald Trussell, Hope; James Zeltner, Ft. Smith.

1968 CONVENTION
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Term to expire 1971:

-Ben Rowell, Hughes.
District 7: *James Nipper, Stamps;
*Laym.e n
Lloyd Hunnicutt, Magnolia.
in a building on a mission field and
realize that the place of worship w~ International Retreat
, made possible through the gifts of
Christians who really care.
Do you really care about people? If
so, there are opportunities for mission
action projects right in your own· area.
Provide adequately' to meet these needs.
Then, "Lift up your eyes and look on
the fields; for they are white already
to harvest," and through the Lottie
Moon Christmas Of~ering gjve to help
where you cannot go . .
Do you really care? Let's show we
do by giving.-C. H. Seaton
Dr. Boone

Dr. Starkes

Pictured above . are Dr. Thomas
Starkes of the Home Mission Board in
Atlanta and Dr. 1ral Boone, medical
missionary in Uganda, Africa, two of
the leaders for the International Retreat to be held during the Thanks-·
giving holidays.
Dr. John McClanahan of the First
Church, at Pine Bluff, will also serve
as a conference leader at the retreat,
jointly · sponsored by the Arkansas
WMU and BSU •D epartments and the
Student Department of the Sunday
School Board.
All of Arkansas' 200 international
students have .been invited to the 'three
day conference.
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It's time to begin thinking about the Sunday School Lesson· Commentaries
you will choose for 1969. Use this convenieht checklist and order now.

Life and Work Lessons

International Uniform Lessons
0 BROADMAN COMMENTS

0 LIFE AND WORK LESSON ANNUAL, 1968-69

.

compilation. Brief teachin g outlines with word studies, historical facts, and
comp lete explanations. Lesson treatments include Bible passage, life-·
centered introduction, appl ication for everyday living, and expanded teaching suggestions . (26b)
$3.25

0 POINTS FOR EMPHASIS
~y

Clifton J. Allen. As in previous years, Points offers for .each Sunday a
lesson treatment based on the International series. After a tho rough exposition of the Bible material, Dr. Allen summarizes the application under the
heading "Truths to Live By." (26b)
$1.25

0 THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL

-~

COMBINATION OFFER

.

compilation. Avoiding duplication of material in your quarterly, this commentary is divided into three main sections: The Bible Explained, Bible Truth
in Action, and Teaching Suggestions. (6c)
Regular price, $3J5

0 TEACHING RESOURCES FOR LIFE AND WORK LESSONS, 1968-69
compilation . There is a four-page treatment for each lesson divided into
two majo r headings: Content Reso urces and Procedures. (6c)
Regular p~ i ce, $2.75

o

SPECIAL COMBINATION. OFFER-BOTH FOR ONLY $5.50

Use this convenient coupon to order from

edited by Horace R. Weaver. Lesson analysis by Charles M. Laymon. Now
in its '14th year, this commentary helps teachers plan chall enging adult
lessons. For every Sunday there is an exp lanation of the lesson, app li cation
of the text for life today, comparison of the RSV and KJ versions, plus ma~y
teaching suggestions and feature artic les. (la)
$3.25

A BAPTIST BOOK STORE
OService with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

0 STANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY
edited by James I. Fehl.. Eight large pages for each lesson, lesson aim,
KJV, verse-by-verse exp lanation of the text, lesson background and outlines,
and teachin g plan. Other helps include visua l· resources, more than 20(')
illustrations, dai ly Bible readings, and "open-flat" binding. (l?s)
$3.25

0 PELOUBET'S SELECT ~OTES

.

edited by -Wilbur M. Smith. · Each lesson is complete with introductory suggestions for al l grades, lesson plans and outlines, audiovisua l materials,
Bible expositions, suggestions for the teacher's library, and 'a comprehensive index. (66b)
New! Soft cover edition, $2.95

0 PELOUBET'S

Cloth edition, $3.95

0 TARBELL'S TEACHER'S GUIDE

-

edited by Frank S. Mead. This 64th edition contains: appropriate ill ustrations, historical and geographica l backgrounds, chall enging teachi ng suggestions, easy-to-fo llow outlines, pronunciation guide, study preparation
questions, and sound biblica l commentary. (6r)
$3.25

0 ARNOLD'S COMMENTARY
compiled by Roy S. Nicholson, Cornelius Haggard, and others. Written by
real- life people for real -life situations. Printed Scripture passages in paragraph un its fo llowed by comments , make~ teaching easy with outli nes,
illustrations, and life applications. (7-U
$2.95

0 ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS
edited by Brooks Ramsey. Every lesson is complete as the teacher wi ll
teach it-featuring stimulating introductions, outlines in bo ld type, fresh
illustrations, and RSV text. (lz)
$3.25

0 DOUGLASS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
edited by Earl L. Douglass; assisted by Gordon L. Roberts. Keyed to the
latest audiovisua l educational aids, this commentary features practical suggestions for making class discussions a rewarding experience. (33w) $3.50

o

BIBLICAL SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMENTARY

editor-in-chief, H. C. Brown, Jr. A new commentary featur ing a fresh and
creative point of view in lesson materia l plus usable anecdotes and illustrations. Each lesson includes: central idea, the present mean ing, the major
purpose, the specific purpose, and many other he lpful study aids. (65w)
$3.95
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Please send:

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
0 BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1969 (26b)
0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

....................
$3.25
POINTS FOR EMPH AS IS, 1969 (26b) . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL, 1969 (la) . . .. .... • .. .... $3.25
STANDARD LESSON COMMENTARY, 1969 (l?s) . . . . .
. .. $3 .25
PELOUBET'S SELECT NOliES, 1969 (66b) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95
PELOUBET'S . :. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . Soft Cover edition, I $2 .95
TARBELL'S TEA'CHER'S GUI DE, 1969 (6r)
............
$3.25
ARNOLD'S COMMENTARY, 1969 (7-U : . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $2.95
ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS, 1969 (lz)
........ . . .. . ... ... $3.25
DOUGLASS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS, 1969 (33w) .. ...... .. . ... $3 .50
BIBLICAL SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMENTARY, 1969 (65w) . . . . ..... .. $3.95
COMB INATION OFFER- (6c) . .. . ........... .. . ..... ............ $5.50
(Life and Work Lesson ' Annua l and Teaching
Resources)
LIFE AND WORK LESSON ANN UAL, 1968-69 (6c) ...... . ...... . . . $3.25
TEACH ING RESO URCES FOR LIFE AND WORK
LESSONS, 1968-69 (6c) . . .. . . .. . .......... . . . ......... . . . .. $2.75

D Please charge

Enclosed is $- -- - - - -

Name---------------~---------

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ ZIP Cod e - - - - Prices subject to change. Postage and delivery charges extra. State sales
tax, if applicab le, extra.
ALABAMA
Birmingham
Mobile
ARIZONA
Ph oenix
ARKAN SAS
little Rock
CALIFORNIA
Fresno

COLORADO
Denver
FlORIDA
J ac kson ville
Miami
Tampa

GEORGIA
Atlanta

MARYLAND

OHIO
Columbus

MI SSISSIPPI
Jackson

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City
Tulsa

lutherville

Savannah

ILLINOIS
Carbo ndale

INDIANA
Indianapolis

MISSOUR I
Kan:sas City
St. l ouis

KENTUCKY
Louisville
Owensboro

NEW MEX ICO
Albuquerque

LOUISIANA
Ale xa ndria
New Orleans
Shreveport

NORTH CAROLINA
Charl otte
Raleish

SOUTH CAROLINA
'- Columbia
Greenville
TENNESSEE "
Chattanooga
Knoxville
f.-4emphl s
Nashville

TEXAS

~~~7Fa~"

.. fort Worth

0
loc.:al sales only
Houston
lubbock
san Antonio
VIRG INIA
Norfol k
Richmond
Roanoke
WASHINGTON
Vancouver
SUMMER STORES:
Ridgecrest, N.C.
Glorieta, N.M •.
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Most Bibles are set
in type this small.

KARK documentary
features convention

The new Zondervan
Lar-ge Type
Reference Bible is set
ih type this big.

WhiCh
·would
vou
rather
use tor
reading?
It's the easy-reading, hard-working
Bible. Easy reading because of the
·size of the type. Hard working because
it also has such features as:
•160 page concordance
• Center-column references
• Trans-Vision® maps of The Sacred
Land and The Journeys of St. Paul
• Presentation page and marriage
certificate
All in all, it's quite a Bible- one
that offers you considerable help in ·
preparing for prayer meetings, Bible
study groups and Bible readings, and
is exceptionally easy to read. Three
styles to choose from, starting at
$9.95. Stop in and examine the
Zondervan Large Type Reference
Bible .

at your Baptist book store

~2 ~ ~~e~Y~~ ~

lOMOEIIIM PU!liSH IMI HOUSE • SIANO liPIDS, MICH. 11501

408 Spring St.
Little Rock, Ark.

·Nations in need
Southern Baptists are ministering and witnessing to persons in
67 foreign countries through missionaries of the. Foreign Mission
Board. Much of the work overseas
is financed by the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering.
I
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Roginson films "What Are We Doing Here?"
"What AEe We Doing Here?" a onehour color television documentary on
the annual session of the Arkansas
Baptist
State Convention in Hot
Springs last week, will be shown on
KARK-TV Channel 4, Little ..Rock, on
Friday night of this week, Nov.. 29,
from 9 to 10 p.m.
The program was filmed as a result
of action taken a year ago at the meeting of the convention at Immanuel
Church, Little Rock. No provision has .
been made for a similar filming of next
year's sessions.
Assigned to the project by KARK
was Ray Roginson, pubiic affah;s and
news photographer. Already a veteran
cameraman with 17 documentaries under his belt, this was young Roginson's
first Baptist convention to attend.

Little River elects
association officers·
The newly elected officers for the Little River Association for the coming
year are: James Cannon, pastor of
First Church, Lockesburg, moderator;
James Priest, pastor of First Church,
Ogden, vice-moderator; Gaines Armstrong, pastor of First Church, Murfreesboro, clerk; and Gene Arrington,
Nashville, treasurer.
I

James Dean is the associational missionary of Little River Association.

Himself a Missionary (Landmark)
Baptist, a member of Antioch Baptist_
Church, Little Rock, Roginson said that
he was inspired by · the convention, particularly . by the sermons and address~s.
Born in Lajolla, Calif., into a military family, Roginson has lived ·"all
over the world." · He is a graduate of
Little Rock's Central High School and
is completing h,is second year with
KARK. Prior to going with KARK lie
was on the · staff of another television
station in Little Rock for three years.
His first big break as a television
c·a111eraman was covering the tragic fire
a few years ago at the Searcy missile
installation. His exclusive filming of
this event was carried on the Walter
Cronkite news commentary.

----Revivals
Freeman Heights Church, Berryville,
Nov. 10~17; Keith Hamm, pastor of the
church was evangelist; John Snow, song
leader; Julia Ba~er, organist; Sue Summers, pianist; 4 for baptism, 4 ,by letter, 1 by statement, 1 commitment; 2
rededications.

Pray for
"CRUSADE OF THE AMERICAS~'
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Children's nook-------...;...__ _ _ __
Pioneer
Thanksgiving
By THELMA C. CARTER
Courage and faith in God were need- grass. These squares were laid one on
ed to travel hundreds of miles in wag- top of another. Sod was also place~ on'
on trains to frontier mttlements. Liv- . the cut logs which made the roof.
ing in a sod house was quite an exDuring heavy rains or snows, moisperience in itself.
ture leaked through the dirt or sod
Families worked hard to clear land squarf.ls. In dry spells, the dirt cracked
If you WJare a young frontier boy or for a small grain field, a place for a and fell off in chunks. Besides the probgirl, living in a sod house in· the early few cattle, and a spot for a sod house. lem of leaking water, goP,hers, snakes,
days of our country, your Thanksgiving People took pride in their new sod and mice would dig through the sod
Day would be quite different from to- houses, however humble they might be. walls into the house·.
day's festivities.
To serve a Thanksgiving dinner and
In spite of housing problems, frontier
In the first place, your Thanksgiving_ have •friends and neighbors in to share families enjoyed the freedom and beauthe
day
was
a
big
occasion.
dinner probably would consist of salt
ty of the forests, prairies, mountains,
pork, corn bread, wild greens, and berSome of too sod houses were one- and plains of our great country. We
ry pie or fruit dumplings. Wi:ld turkey room, cavelike d~ellings built into the can be sure a spirit of love, warmth,
or othe·r game might be a part of your side of a hill or mountain. Others were and faith in God filled the hearts of
dinner if some member of the family built on open tracts of land.
our frontier settlers in a special way
were lucky at hunting.
on Thanksgiving Day.
The material of which these houses
The dinner would be cooked over an were made consisted of plowed squares
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
open fire in a crude fireplace or on a of fresh, clean sod, usually buffalo rights reserved}
small sheet-iron stove. The Bible would
be read and the family would pray.

..

How many times this Bible. verse
must have been read: "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble" (Psalm 46:1) .

R\EAILLY THANKFUL
By MARY E.

JENKIN

DOING GOOD

I

If I am really thankful
By B. W. TAYLOR
For all of God's great care,
The gifts which he has given me
Boys and girls can serve the Lord by giving thanks to him. In turn for
With others I will share.
God's blessings; we should do good to our fellowmen. Use the Bible references
to fill in the words starting with the letters in the · word "thanks." Think of a
A child across the city ·
particular· blessing you have and of a good deed you can do in return.
Or one across the sea
T----1 Corinthians 15:57
May need a gift that I can give. H - - - - James 4:6
A-Matthew 21:22
I'll give it happily.
I'll show that I am thankful
By word and also deed.
I am so glad I have a chance
To share with those in need.
(Sunday School Board Syndi~te_, all rights reserved)
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Philippians 4:19
2 Peter 3:18
Psalm 72:11

ANSWERS
aAJ:as 'a2paiMOU>[ 'paau '>[s-e 'arqumq. 'S>[U'Elql
(-S unday School Board Syndicate, au rights reserved)
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-----------Sunday School lessons
Overcoming p.rejudice

Life and Work
Decemb~r

Acts 15 :1·35 '

By DR. L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR,
IMMANUEL CHU.RCH, PINE BLUFF

This second unit, which deals with
the theme, "The Power of the Gospel",
concerns itself with the famous and
most important Jerusalem Conference.
The date of the council was 48 or 49
A.D.
This was the first major controversy
of the early church. To their everlasting credit those pres.ent acted as Christians, the people of God. Perhaps in
our day nothing has so hurt the cause
of Christ as · conducting a chur~h's business in an unchristian manner. Peopk!
are attracted or repelled to a particu"
lar church by the way church business
is . conducted.

I. The Background of the Conference
(vs. 1-6).
I

The issue involved was doctrinal in
nature. The meeting was not a clash
of forceful personalities. The question
to be resolved was not the possibility
of a Gentile's being saved but the manner ,in which a Gentile could be saved.
The "sect of the Pharisees" (v. 5) was
the Judaizers who claimed that circumcision and kooping the law of Moses
was necessary for salvation. Imagine
the argument that faith was not
enough. These Jewish legalists weroe not
even straight on Old Testament salvation. How was one saved then? By.
faith. How was one saved in New Testament times? By faith. How is one
saved today? By faith.
Thus a conference was convened. to
settle ,the issue. Keep in mind that the
atmosphere was tens.e ("no small dissension" in verse two describes the situation). R. B. Rackham states (The
Acts of the Apost1es, p. 250):
"We may picture the scene thus. At
the end of the "upper room," or of
some Christian synagogue, sat the
apostles and presbyters facing the
multitude. In the center of ,the semicirc1e was the chair of James, the
president of the Church of Jerusalem; S. Barnabas and S. Paul with
the other delegates from Antioch/'

This lesson treatment Is based on the Lllfe and
Wo~k Curriculum for Southern Biaptist Church·
es, copyright by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permisolon.

betw.een Jew and Gentile was done
away. How are hearts cleansed? By
grace through faith. Please go back and
read again the conversion experience of
Cornelius which was fresh upon the
mind of Peter as he testified (cf. Acts
10:1-48). P.eter at first felt that Cornelius was an unclean Gentile and must
submit to Jewish practices before he
could be saveq. Later, reluctantly,
through a vision Peter learned the
great truth that salvation for all is
through faith in Christ.
III. The testimonies of Paul and Barnabas (v. 12)

'l'he next testimonies came from Paul
arid Barnabas, prime figures in the calling of the conference. They simply re·
lated what they knew to he facts. Their
testimonies resulted in · the same con·clusions as those reached by Simon Peter.

IV. The speech of James (vs. 13-21)
James was the leading elder of the
Jerusalem Church. He was a man of
great influence, especially in the city
of Jerusalem. Hi.s testimony was the
"clincher." This great leader affirmed
the previous testimony of how Gentiloes
are saved. Then he exhorted the Gen1 tiles to abstain from idols, from forni- ·
cation, and "from what is strang1ed"
(v. 20). James, thel'efoi:e, summed up
the debate in a gl:"leat way and submitted a practical conclusion. His advice to the Gentiles when followed ·
should lead to good fellowship between
Christians from both Jewish and Gentile backgrounds. There is unity in the
person of Christ. He brings unity
among all true believers regardless of
background and culture. Thus James removed a chtef cause of offense in the
minds of Jewish believ-ers. The matter
was settled in a Christian manner.
'

II. The testimony of Peter (vs. 7-11)

V. Decision of the conference (vs. 2235)

The first speech was given by (who
else?) Peter. After all, he was the
spokesman of the ·T welve. Simon Peter
knew how Gentiles were saved because
of his personal experiences. His conclusion was that God saves Gentiles on
t he same basis as He does Jews. This
is the b11,sis of faith. The distinction ·

James' proposition at onoe was unanim9usly accepted by the group. Please
note the democratic process .followed by
the council. Judas and Silas woere selected to deliver a letter, from the council to the Antioch Church. stating that
the decision of the council was that
salvation is by grace through faith (s.ee
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·vs. 27-30).
Thus a letter was to be sent along
with the warmth of human personality
so that questions could be answered if
necessary by the two men. This was
a wise decision and added dignity to
the decision of the church leaders.
What more could they have done to
convey to the Christians of that day
this momentous decision?
The church ·at Antioch rejoiced at the
report (v. 31). Judas and Silas confirmed the report and were dismissed.
Paul and Barnabas tarried in Antioch
and continued their missionary labors.
Conclusion:
What are some lessons learned from
study of this conference?
1. 'l.'he group doecisively confirmed
that salvation was by grace. '
2.. There was· a guarantee given of
Christian liberty.

3. The conference demonstrated the
practical · way of settling disputes jn
the churches.
. This announcement is neither an offer to
sell nor a solicitation to buy these secor~
ities. That offer is made by the prospeotus.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Fourth &

Poplar Streets

$375,000
6% 6Yz% 6%% First Mortgage Ser-ial Sinking Fund
Bonds
Maturities; S~mi-annually from
1 year to 12Vz years. Denominations: $1,000, $500, $250, and $100.
Interest paid semi-annually on June
1 and December 1 at the principal
office of First American National
Bank, North Little Rock, Ark.
Trustee and Paying Agent
For Copy of Prospectus
Write

First Baptist Church
Fourth & Poplar Sts.
No. Little Rock, Ark. 72114
Or Call
FR 5·1125
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Truly -God1 truly man

International
December 1, 1968_
1 John 4:1·6

.
BY VESTER E. WOLBER
PROFESSOR, DEP~RTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY
The Outlines of the Internatlon~l Bible LesIn the vers;es which have been select- sons
for Christian Teaching, Umform Series,
ed for careful study this week, John are copyrighted by the lnterJ11ational Counctl '
of
Religious
Education. Used by permission.
dealt with one branch of the Gnostic heresy of his day.
tl'ines in the light of his Christian experience. New teachings which come
The Gnostic movement, likie our Dem- along may sound attractive; but if they
ocratic and Republican parties, had in run counter to one's basic experience
its ranks people of widely differing with Christ, they must be rejected ··as
views. One branch denied that Jesus false. When new religious teachings apwas divine, but the branch which John pear, they· should be (a) studied against
was denouncing in this lesson denied the background of traditional and well
that Jesus had "come in the flesh"- established teachings, (b) examined in
denied that he was really human. They tlie light of one's own .abiding experisaid that his body was not really flesh ence with Christ, an.d (c) observed to
but only &eemed to be flesh-was an see their effects on the lives of those
apparition.
·
who accept and follow them. New TesThe author laid down four criteria by tament writers were of the opinion that
which one can test these doctrines to sound doctrin.a produces sound charac\
determine whether or not they are -gen- ter.
uin.a.
2. The Spirit of Christ who dwells
within 'the believer is greater than the
Tested by doctrine (4:1·3)
evil spirits who dwell in the world (and
1. His opening admonition was: don't inspire false teachers). In assuring his
be religiously gullible. Some of God's readers that they had overcome the
people can be enticed to accept any ~ false prophets and their antichrists, the
new and strarige ide1:1 that arises, es- apostle -meant that since they were ,
pecially wild and exotic religious ideas. still in the Christian fellowship that
·Paul said that such people are "tossed was evidence of having ov.ercome the
to and fro and carried about with ev- forces which had been trying to pull
ery wind of doctrine" (Eph~ 4:13, 14). them away.
They are religious tumbleweeds who
change courses every time the doctrinal Tested by r~ponse to the gospel (4:5,
·winds change dinections. These people
6)
try hard to be broad minded and sucFalse prophets who deny Christ are
ceed only in becoming shallow minded.
themselves &acular in nature and speak
2. John urged his Christian friends a secular message to a &acular audience
to examine n.ew teachings in the light (v. 5). The fatal weakness of modern
of well established teachings. The par- secular theology is that it presumes to
ticular teachings which were troubling promote the. practice of Christian prinJohn's people denied that Jesus was ciples by unconverted people. Christian
tr~ly God and truly man. The true
teachings and C!1ristian standards (>f
norm is that "Jesus Christ has come conduct will not be received and pracin the flesh;" and any doctrine which ticed by people who are not Christian.
denied that, or cannot be harmonized Jesus talked about a transforming ex·
with it, is false.
·
perience at the beginning of the Christian life which is like beginning life
3. The soundness and correctness of
one's entire theological system is de- anew with a new birth from above
tarmined by his attitude toward the (John 3:4, 5). Paul talked about this
person of Christ. If he parallels New experience as being like a new creaTestament writers in viewing Jesus as tion (1 Cor. 5 :17). John says in this
truly human and truly divine, it is not passage that those who •know God lislikely that the remaining items of his ten to and receive the word, of God
· theology will be far off. John said that as preached by his messengers. · All who
false teachers were inspired by evil hear and obey the Word of God are
spirits; he also said that Christians moved· by the "spirit of truth" and all
have the Spirit of God abiding within who do not listen to the Word of God
are moved by the "spirit of error."·
(4:1, 4).

4. Any person who denies that Christ
has become a man is led by the spirit
of antichrist. (2 John 7 says that he
is the antichrist.)
Tested by experience (4:4)
· 1. ·The Christian must evaluate doc·

Tested by doctrinal stability (2 John
7·9)
Again John says that deceivers who
deny the incarnation of Christ are antichrists. He warns against the loss of
one's reward. His most definitive statement is in verse nin.a in which he ar-

2 John 7-9
gues (a) if a person "goes ahead" and
.
.
.
.
m the future "does not ab1de m the
doctrine of Christ", he does not have
God now ~ and (b) conversely, if one
does in the future abide in the doctrine of Christ, he does have God now.
The proof that one has God today is
that he continues in Christian doctrine
in the tomorrows.
Doc.t rinal stability, abiding faith, and
moral consistency go together and stay
together. The man who lives by compromised ethical standards probably
holds corrupted doctrinal views and a.
distorted faith.
·

Church Bus For Sale
1952 Chevrolet, new re-built en·
gine. Can be seen at Desha Baptist Church. $295.00. Contact:
Vernon Craig
Phone 793-7827
Desha, Ark. 7·2527

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468

BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

TOUR BIBLE
LANDS AND EUROPE

15 days-$798
Departs N. Y. Feb.
First Class Hotels,
experienced
tour
Write for free tour

13, 1969 Via Lufthansa
All meals, conducted by
leader, world
traveler.
folder .

Dr. Jobn A. Abernathy
1928 Hobson Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901
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A · Smile or Two
You can buy
this library of
New Testament
translations for $180.00

MAYBE it's a little auste?'e, but my
hairdresser says it just fits my personality.
-.A:Rit·E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington

Or this one for $7.95
THE NEW TESTAMENT FROM
26 TRANSLATIONS gives you a
library of New Testament translations in one convenient volume! The
first work of its type ever attempted,
it includes the complete King James
Version New Testament, supplemented with the most significant
alternate renderings from 25 of the
other most popular English New
Testament translations. Compiled
by an editorial board of prominent·
scholars headed by Curtis Vaughan,
Th.D. ". .. one of the most thrilling
things I have seen . ·.. a must for
every pastor, Sunday.schoolteacher,
and other serious students of the
New Testament." - Dr. Herschel
H. Hobbs, First Baptist Church,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. For
your copy of The New Testament
from 26 Translations, call or visit
us soon. Cloth, $7.95

at your Baptist Book Store

Pra~

for

....

Amerfeas
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Clo.se call
"How close did it come to you?"
asked the farmer, driving up to
the tree where his hired man had
taken shelter from an electrical
storm.
"Well," stammered the hired
man, "I don't know, but my pipe
wasn't lit before."

I N D· E-X
A-Adams, Heyward, returns to Nigeria p5 :
A M.&N. choir, at Convention plO
·B--Behanna, Mrs. ·Gertrude, Convention speaker (PS) p2; Bonham, Dr. Tal, elected Executive Board president pl5; Bjorkman, Mrs. ,Nadine, Convention secretat:y pl6; Boone, Dt·. Hal,
r etreat leader p17
C- Coleman, L . H.,. Nominating committee report pll ; Cope, Pad~rett, Resolutions committee
report !lll ; Convention boards, committees elected. . .pl-6; Criswell, Dr. W . A., Convention
speaker plO
D- Digby, Judge Tom elected 1st vice president of Convention p7; Davis, Dr. Lawrence,
Convention speaker pl4
E- Eave"- Dr. ·James F., 'M' nigllt speaker p4
F- Fatheree, S/Sgt. George M. (L), toys for
Vietnam p4 ; Feminine Intuition: With interna..
tiona! students p24
G-Goodloe, Dr. Henry, Christian Civic Foundat ion report p9
H- Harmony Association eJecta. p4 ; Hinson,
Thomas /'>.., President's address p6 ; Hot Spri-n gs
1968 (E) p3
.
K- KARK documentary features
Convetion
p19
M-Messick, Mary Ann (L) toys for Vietnam
p4; Morning Star Mission, a church ·p5; McDonald, Erwin L., Convention report pl.l ; Miley,
Burton, Convention parliamentarian pll ; Maddox, Dr. John R., Crusade of Americas . report
at Convention p12
'P-Pearce, Mrs. Earlece (E), Sentinel Record
reporter p3
R- Rog inson, Ray, K.ARK . cameraman p19;
Riley, Dr. Bob C., named in Men of Science p4
S-Scranton Chapel, now First Church p5.
Starkes, Dr. Thomas, conference lea der pl7
T-Threet, Kenneth, 2nd vice president of Convention p7 ; Tate, Professor Marvin, studies in
Isaiah p8 •

A Hen dance Report
November 17, 1968
Sunday Training Ch.
School Union Addm
Churcs
S5
&4
Alexander First
Berryville
85
1'4'3
First
9
1-95
58
rFreeman Heights
Camden
491
97
First
11-9
5'2
Hillside
1
65
Cherokee Village
Crossett
1S3
595
First
1:39
262
Mt. Olive
7·2
2•78
Dumas, !Fi·r st
El Dorado
44
26
·c aledonia
60
144
iElbenezer
4'64
7
735
!First
65
40
Victo1·y
6·
1&7
581
Forrest City, First
448
6
1,23111
Ft. Smith, First
102
183'
Gentry, First
74
167
Gneen Forest, !First
139
290
Greenwood, First
•48
139
Gurdon, Beech Street
'71
230
Harrison, Eagle Heights
502
J.71
Hope, First
207
Hot Springs, Grand Ave.
27
-34
Hicks First Ashdown
85
206
Hot Springs Piney ·
Jacksonville
79
134
Bayou Meto
'6
59
127
•Chapel Hill
1'19
1
·474
First
8
·3'21
135
Marshall ·R oad
87
1•93
Second
454
-149
Jonesboro Central
4'3
4
so
Lake Hamilton
Little Rock
71ll
166
Crystal !Hill
3
22-3
553
Geyer Springs First
8
168
57·6
·L ife Line
98
:243
Rosedale
Magnolia
·4
219
646
Central
1
97
95
Immanuel
'Marked Tree
54
158
First
48
102
iNe~s·wander
Monticello
67
94
-Northside
10·8
267
Second
65
1-19
Mountain Pine
Nm·th Little 'Rock
N8
4'75
Calvary
108
275
Central
86
1917
Forty Seventh Street
96
167
Gravel ·R idge !First
1:20
540
Levy
216
924
Park Hill
33
46
Sixteenth Street
132
280
Paragoold East Side
87
374
Paris First
Pine Bluff
111.4
256
Centennial
2
138"
858
First
44
82
Green Meadows
88
234
Second
68
92
Pocahontas, Shannon
48
71
Rock Springs
·
84
201
Sherowood First
Springdale
41
123 '
Berry Street
112
386
Elmdale
88
119
Caudle Avenue
11-3
398
First
42
73
Oak Grove
190
451
Van ·Buren First
36
Chavel
15
Jesse Turner
44
5-8
Vandervoort First
122
31'4
Walnut Ridge, First
Warren
,156
449
First
62
86
Southside Mission
85
273
Immanuel
4
77
Westside
2
5·5
1:1Jl
West ·F ork First
West Mempihis
1:26
344
Calvary
· 10•1
331
Ingram Boulevard
1

•
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HarnmeH to retire
in South Carolina

Fe m·inineint uit ion
by Harriet Hall

With international students
As Mission Action Leader of our Missionary Society it was my responsibility
to help get food for the annual dinner for the International Students. Twelve
people to fix chicken, six to make cakes, four to fix relish plates, others' to
bring bread, and so on until the task was complete.
I wish all of those who read this column could have witnessed this happy
occasion which took place at the Baptist Student Center on the campus of the
University• of Arkansas. Students from many countries attended.
A student from India sat across the table from us. On my husband's right
was a student from Pakistan .. On my left was a young Ghinese student from
Malaysia, the oldest son in a family of eight children.
I pointed to his place ca:t;d, bearing his name: 1'4in Lee Yap.
"How do you pronounce it?" I asked.
"Yap-you say it the way Gary Cooper says 'Yes'-then it is easy to remember," he said. Actually the "a" was more like "ah" so he was pronouncing
it "yop" rhyming with hop.
Pradeep, the student from India, spQ.}fe very honestly as he looked up from
eating some rice and mushrooms. "I didn't think I would find anything I could
eat here tonight- but this is very good," he said.
At that moment Yap asked me, "What is this?" He pointed to a radish.
We had each served our own plates, buffet style, so I was interested to see that
he had helped himself ,to generous samples from the relish trays, not knowing
what he had on his plate. He also wanted to know about :the others-which I
quickly . namgd for him--celery, carrots, pickles, olives. Before I could warn him
he might no.t like it he had taken a healthy bite of a large radish. He looked
puzzled. I assured him that it was all right not to eat them if he did not like
them. He tried the olives ne.xt, and said, "This is better."

MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.-The general
secretary-treasurer of the South Carolina Ba'ptist Convention for the past
seven years, ,Horace G. Hammett, announced during the state convention
meeting here his plans to retire at the
end of 19·69.
Hammett to1d the messengers meeting in this coastal resort city that he
wanted to give the convention's General Board "plenty of time" to find and
.recommend a successor. The new general secretll!rY could be elected at the
1969 convention in Chavleston, Nov. 1820.
Hammett has been general secretarytreasurer since Jan. 1, 1962, and earlier
had been assistant general secretary
for 11 Y.ears. .He will be 68 next year.
T)'ie three-day convention here gave
major emphasis to missions and to the
Crusade of the Americas evangelistic
campaign involving 24 million Baptists
in North, Central and South America.
A record budget of $5,044,000 was
adopted for 1969, allocating $3.3 million for use in South Carolina and $1.68
million for Southern Baptist Convention world mission causes.
The president of North Greenville
Junior College inserted a somber note,
saying that the Baptist school is in
danger of losing its accreditation because of financial .difficulties. The
crediting agency will study the college's
affairs within the next month.

ac-

New president of the convention is
Preston H. Callison, 45-year-old attorney from Columbia, S. C. Callison is a
Turning from the subject of physical food to that of' spiritual food, I asked member of the state legislature and a
Yap about religions in Malaysia. "About 50 percent are Muslims, about 40 percent pro.m inent leader in Baptist affairs.
· are Buddhist," he said. "The remaining percentage include Catholics and Prot- (BP)
estants," he addect'. "What about your faith?" I aske.d, and he replied, "l have
no religion."
"Yap, would you visit us in our home? I asked.
"My English is not good," he said. "How should I' answer-my honor?"
"That's fine, or you might say, 'I would like to come' or 'I would enjoy it.''
Immediately he answered, "I would like to come-I would enjoy it.''
Pray that others like ·Yap may: have the opportunity to learn more about
Christianity.
Comments, suggestions,
Fayetteville, Ark.

or questions, may

be addressed

wee to continue
as 'movemen-t '
NEW
YORK-Protestant
church
leaders from three continents praised
the World Council of Churches here for
resisting pressure to become an "institution" and remaining instead .a "movement" with freedom to range into diverse areas.
Dr. John C. Bennett, president of Union Theological Seminary, stressed the

to

Mrs. Andrew -Hall, Mt. Sequoyah Drive,

"very great importance of the conferences and commissiomt that are called
into being (by the WCC) and asked to
speak for themselves. These bodies ha:Ve
the responsibility to speak not for the
churches but to the churches.''
Dr. Bennett was one of several churchmen who addressed a day-long conference of New York area laymen on the
implications of the World Council of
Churches' Fourth Assembly at Uppsala.
(IEP)

